
dearest club owners + super star djs & acts of this worldwide clubbing scene ((&dealers99))

14:17 N°W 05/11 2013 @ home sweet home from the kitchen table

after …
22 years of being a raver

after__
8 years of doing prevention work on the ((healthy)) use of drugs

after 
2,5 years living in berlin

THIS IS MY FAZIT 
(& i am really sorry, but i feel so piSSed about that iSSue)

U ALL do not seem 2 be aware what all the people all over the world do 4 U ALL with doing 
prevention work since how many years ? 

AND THIS WORK IS MOSTLY VOLUNTEER WORK = FREE WORK

(= erowid.org / = eve&rave.net / = drugscouts.net / = eclipse) etc.
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ARE YOU GUYS AWARE

→ of how much work we do that UR ravers stay fit ?

(& can spend their money in your clubs & 4 your music)

WILL U PLEASE SHARE YOUR MONEY WITH THESE ORGANISATIONS 

because part of your succeSS and all the luxury that U can buy + build _______ N°W

i am really sorry guys ! but part of UR success MONEY should go regular to all these organisations

& only when U start 2 do this 
i want 2 party again with U.

because 2 be against the really stupid nazis + in the same time look away in your own club
((while U enjoy your pina-colada in your holiday))

= Bàààààààààààààààààààà BIG TIME

and please change this.

and i KN°W

that i write this in the name of all people & all organisations that continue with prevention work 
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AND ARE EVERY MONTH DESPERATE OF HOW 2 PAY THE BILLS.

because NOT everyone can make an extra money with the tralala :::::: !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

when U are àn energetic worker 4 this world (like me) = U can NOT lie

= U can not make your money with tralala

art my aSS
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